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MABJORIE DAW.

CHARACTERS.

Frank IIeathcotb, a Young Artist.

Dr. Lfttrell, a Young Doctor.

Miss Mattie Parks.

^̂
^

TIME OF PLAYING—TITLRTY MLYFTES.

SCENERY.

Same for both Acts.—Interior, a sitting-room in 3d grooves.

Street backing.

3 G. [ Window
O C. CO

o o
I

A. B. D. —
Door. Door.

I

*Vj E-*
|

Backing behind -window in flat, represents bouses fronting a street. On flat,

pictures and drawings painted ; in flat, window, cut out. R. and L. 2d E.'s

closed in ; r. and L. 1st E. :
s, practicable doors.

Carpet down in centre, edges left tare floor. Sides cumbered with artistic ob-

jects, medley, busts, plaster statues, pictures, canvases, portfolios. A. large

table, piled with drwaings, except at front end. B, armchair : c. c, statuettes

on pedestals ; D. , a round table. Pictures en the side-sets. Hangings to both

doors.

COSTUMES.
Of the present day.

Heathcrtc.—Light trousers, no waistcoat, dressing gown ; wears a bandage, or,

better, a large shade over the eyes in Act 1

.

Luttrdl.—Black suit, hat, and cane, light ulster over his coat.

Mattie.—Walking dress. Change for Act 2.

PROPERTIES.

Artistic objects, easel, armor suit, lay figure ; tray with lunch, a dish of small

roast game ; bouquet, fancy basket.

MUSIC.

The " Seesaw Waltz " played to Mattie's song, and in the entr acte.
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ACT I.

PCEXE

—

Heathcote the Painter** Lodgings, Zd grooves ; the window
in flat closed, and no I'ght on the backing flat. Stage clear.

Enter Letteell, l. d.

Luttrell. Frank is horribly fretful and discontented this morning.
Why is it, I wonder, that our superior sex is so very inferior to the

inferior one in endurance of bodily affliction. My medical experi-

( nee has convinced me that women beat us hollow in their power to

suffer and be strong. If Job's wife had been the chosen butt, I don't

suppose we would have had the legend handed down to us, by male
scribes. Ah! here comes Mattie—dear soul! a living instance of

womanly patience and long suffering. I'm sure her care of my old

friend Heathcote is above all praise.

Enter Mattie, e. d., with books, basket, and bunch offlowers.

Lett. Well, little woman, how are you this morning?
Mattie. How is he this morning ? that's the question. Did you

ever hear of me being sick? I've no time for such expensive luxu-
ries. I never remember being out of sorts in my life smc^mother
used to give me brimsb ne and 'lasses on spring mornings. That
nearly did it. And that's my only experience of the healing art.

iEscu—^Esculent— no ! what's his name?
Lett. You can call him ^Esculapius, if you like. Robust little

party ! (Mattie bustles about, tiding the rooni) what would become of

the medical profession if all women were like you ?

Matt. I rather fancy they would languish and have to call in

lady-physicians—and then people in general would get better. But
please tell me about him, (to Letteee, c.) How is he this morning?
Lett. About as irritable and low-spirited as a human being can

be, short of lunacy or suicide. If I were not his old friend and
schoolfellow I think I should resign my post to one more resigned.

Matt. No, you wouldn't, you dear thing! You are much too kind-
1h arted.

Lett. Well, if you can bear with his airs and his tempers
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Matt. His temper is but temporary and his airs will blow away
(puffs)—only low spirits

—

Lutt. That's a kind o' kinder way of putting u. If you can bear

with this " bear with a sore head" for four or five hours at a stretch

every day, I ought to put up with him placidly for twenty minutes.

Matt. Bear with him ! put up with him ! Am I not his own flesh

and blood—his only surviving relation?

Lutt. Something in the way of a second cousin, arent you?
Matt. Well, I know it's not a near relationship

;
and it's rather

difficult to explain. Like that chesnut riddle of the nigger minstr Is,

you see. My mother's first cousin married his

—

(on her fingers) yes

—his father's sister

Ltjtt. (in relief.) Ah!
Matt. So I reckon Frank and I must be second cousins. I call

him " coz."
Lutt. Yes, and he was " an amusin' little coz.." but now
Matt. But we were brought up together, don't you know? almost

brother and sister.

Lutt. Precisely—"almost." But in that kind of connection there's

a good deal of difference between almost and quite.

Matt. Well, he used to spend all his holidays at my mother's cot-

tage inland—sweet little place, all over roses and honeysuckles

—

such a dear old garden, fruit and flowers all mixed up any how so

you couldn't tell fLowt from frufers, in a manner of speaking. Frank
and I used to make ourselves dreadfully sick with unripe gooseber-
ries. Delicious little farm—cows, calf, pigs, three Black Span-
iards

Lutt. ' Seems to me I've read that story

Matt. Fowls, I mean.
Lutt. Black Spaniards could not be fair.
Matt. Well, Frank would come over from school—drink gallons

of new milk—revel in fresh eggs—enjoy haymaking—teach me to

ride—learn to milk the cows, and declare nothing so delicious as a

country life. But when he settled in the city as a student in the
Academy, and boarded at a fashionable family's, he seemed some-
how to outgrow mother's cottage; too tall for our spare bedroom last

time he came to see us. And then—mother died—and I came to

town to study music, and give lessons when able; and I boarded
with a family not at all fashionable, and I saw no more of Frank till

we ran against each other in the street, and I found he was living

only two blocks off, and had just begun to be successful as a painter
and be praised in the papers—when his sight failed him.
Lutt. Very sad case. Cataract. But if next week's operation

result successfully, and we can keep him quiet, he will ba able to
sec as well as you or I. The greatest difficulty is his menial condi-
tion. If his present depression continues 1 can't answer for his

health or senses. Now, you are a bright little woman, Mattie
;
you

really must amuse him.
3Iatt. But, good gracious, I have been trying my very hardest,

ay, and my very softest—for the last ten day's—newest books—but
he g< nerally begins to yawn before I get through a chapter—I'm
afraid I must read badly.
Lutt. Novels ! all about s;irls who don't brush their hair.
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Matt. Ah! ou<rht I to read him about good and great men

—

Massaroni, Jack Turpin, Robert Roy
Lutt. My dear child, novels are n. g.—no go, no good! Interest

him in actualities—divert his mind—take him out of himself-
Matt. Wouldn't lie then be be ride himself ?

Lutt. In short, prevent his brooding on his affliction.

Matt, (lira]f crying.) But how? I'm sure I tell him every Rcrap of
family news—the family I board vith is not an interesting family,
but their quarrels are almost amusing. But even they do not seem
to interest Frank.
Lutt. Of course not. How could he be interested in a shabby-

genteel family who eke out their means by taking in boarders ?

.Matt. But it's only for the sake of my cheerful and musical soci-

ety— " see Advertisement !"

Lutt. The old style ! How long would you have good cheer and
how long any listeners to your music if you did not pay your board ?

Matt. I am afraid not very long.

Lutt. Now, to amuse your cousin tell him about some one cr
some thing that will rouse his curiosity—awaken his interest.

Matt. I understand, but I don't know any.
Lutt. What does that matter? Draw on vour imagination.
Matt. What, tell fibs?

Lutt. Anything is better than to let Frank fret himself to death
with gloomy anticipations about the operation and the result. I

re you T never saw a fellow in a worse state of mind.
Matt. I'll do it—anything for his good. And if led into anything

very dreadful, I can be a model of penitence when he gets better.

Lutt. Of course. Ah! (up c. a little, looking l.) here he comes.
Good-bye. [exit, e. d.

Enter Feank Heatitcote, l. d., feeling Ms way with a stick. Mat-
tie runs to him and guides Mm to easy cha'r, u. c.

Matt. Poor darling! I do hope you feel just a little better this

morning.
IIeathcote. (testily.) Oughtn't to hope anything so foolish. How

can I be better till this wretched business is over ? Take life easily

when I don't know how this operation may result ? Perhaps total

failure—life-long blindness. (Mattie clasps her hands.) And just

as I was beginning to make some way—make a name.
Matt, (leaning over him.) It is very hard, dear, very ! But other

people have had to go through the same trial.

Heath. Do you think that makes it a jot easier for me? Other
people? What do I care for other people? (Mattie sighs, he catcMs
her hand.) How plaintive ! I—I do care about you, Mattie, and I

do appreciate all your goodness to me, my little sister of charity.

What should I do without you ?

Matt. Other people have to do without me—I mean when I run in

here. It might be just a little worse, mightn't it, if I were not living

close by, and abb' to run in and sit with you for an hour or two.
(Com \ng down.) Oh ! I've brought you a few flowers

—

(offers to h 'm.)

Heath. Pah! sickly ! primroses, violets, eh? if I could only see

them ! Ah, Mattie, if you could understand what it is to a painter
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to lose the one fensc—source of all hi? happiness—to hunger for

light and color—to feel his occupation gone—his ambition balked

—

his existence reduced to a dismal, purposeless, hopeless, life-in-

death—you would pity me, and forgive me for my fretfulness.

Matt. I do pity you, without understanding anything. And yet,

though I am a poor, ignorant little thing, and never painted so much
as a primrose, I think I can understand your feelings in some small
measure. I know how hard it must be to have all this beautiful
world darkened—not to see sun and flowers, or the clouds, and
horses and carriages—not even the house over the way
Heath, (turning towards the window involuntarily, then dropping

Ms head)
—

"What, that great barrack of a house "to let" so long 1

can endure that deprivation.

Matt. Was " to let," you mean.
Heath. Tis let ?

Matt. A week ago.

Heath. Why didn't you tell me ?

Matt. Never thought you'd care.

Heath. You're not generally so reticent. You tell me the twad-
dle about the old maids you live with. When are the family coming
in?

Matt. In, now ?

Heath. Impossible! Why the house was abominably dilapidated
from cellar to garret.

Matt. That's done—done up splendidly
Heath. Why, Aladdin's Palace is nothing to this. Have these

people the genius of the lamp at their command ?

Matt. No! but they have a silver mine in Mexico. But it's time
for your lunch, (rings bell.) You must have your game.
Heath. I say, little woman, is not game rather an expensive lux-

ury for a man in m}r circumstances. No large amount in my treasury
when I made you secretary—it must be running dry.
Matt. Oh, no,, plenty ! W"e shall get on very comfortably till you

sell your lovely picture, (gets tray at r. d. She arranges tray on
table, pulls it up to h's chair, etc. Then comes down l. front, where she

sits on a stool, and mends a sock.

1 1 eath. Have a wing ?

Matt. Thanks, no—game is too high for yours faithfully, (aside.)

And I do so love it! Poor fellow! "if he only knew that his last

money went a week ago, and we have nothing but my poor littl

purse to depend upon. (IIeathcote has finished a bird.) There goes,

the worth of my keep for a week!
Heath. Please tell me about the new-comers (eat'ng.)

Matt. On another! (aloud.) You would be more than iaintly in-

terested if you could see them.
Heath. 80 very attractive,

Matt. As partridge itself! She is.

Heath. Who is ?

Matt. The daughter—an only daughter. Father is rather a com-
monplace person, don't you know ? sort of man who begins life on
nothing and ends it owing a million. Bought a silver mine for a bar-
rel of whiskey, a coon dog, and a sun-umbrella. Silver mine figured
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up to be worthless till he took it in hand when he found the silver
lying in slabs like bricks.
Heath. 'Bout the girl—pretty ?

31 att. Pretty is no word for her—absolutely lovely.
Heath. I never think much of a woman's taste in beauty. Please

describe. Fair or dark ?

Matt. Complexion fair—exquisitely fair,—something between al-
abaster and ivory, with a faint rose' tint. Eves liquid blue, dark,
like those dewy violets, or sapphires—in short, the loveliest shade of
blue you can imagine.
Heath. Why not say ultra-marine at once ? Well, get alomr.
Matt. Features strictly classic, forehead low, nose delicately

Greek, hair gently waving—dark chestnut in shadow, pure gold
where the sun touches it.

Heath. Very sweet, but those Greek beauties are very apt to be
namby-pamby.
Matt. Not with her expression ! such a speaking countenance

—

such variety—every emotion reflected in her face.
Heath. I see—face perfect, but figure imperfect.
Matt. Figure as perfect as her face. About the middle height,

slender yet plump—dignified, yet full of graceful movement, waist
willowy—shoulders a poem—arms a sculptor's dream

—

Heath. If you are not exaggerating

—

Matt. Exaggerate ! Did you ever know me exaggerate ?

Heath. No ! you are the essence of truth. And if your enthusi-
asm has not run away with you in this particular instance, Miss
What's-her-name must be a very sweet creature. By the way, or
rather, over the way—what's her name ?

Matt, (puzzled.) Is ame? her name: (rocking herself on the stool,

hums to herself.

Heath. Yes. She has a name, I suppose.
Matt, (singing in a low voice), "See-saw, Marjorie Daw!")
Heath. I say, do you say (raising his voice) your womanly curioi-

ity has not found out the name of these Silver King people ?

Matt. Why yes, of course. Her name is Daw.'
Heath. Pshaw !

Matt. No, Daw—D—A—W.
Heath. Queer—unromantic.
Matt. But don't you see, Frank, her father rose from the ranks,

bought his silver niine for a barrel of apples, a mule, and a hand-
organ.
Heath. Eh? you said for a dog, an umbrella, and whiskey !

Matt. Did I ? well, they differ in the tale, (aside-.) That mule has
driven him off the trail.

Heath. What is Miss Daw's front name ?

Matt. Er, er—her.name is Marjorie. Now that is romantic.
Heath. Rather Arcadian. Marjorie Daw

!

Matt. Novel?
Heath. Very much novel ! I've seen a book of that name. The

Marjorie is pretty ! but Daw—I cannot admire Daw
Matt. Luckily that's the one she can change.
Heath. True.' Tell me* all about this Mexican millionairess. You
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women have a marvellous knack of picking up information from the

tinker and the taiior, the soldier and the sailor, and the baker and
candle-stick maker ! Is she what the girls call " a daisy ?"

Matt. She is simply perfect. And (dignified)! am happy to say
my knowledge of her character has not been obtained from butchers,

retailers or candlestick bakers, but from personal experience. Miss
Daw and I are acquainted.

Heath. Wha-aat! only in the neighborhood two days, and
"chummy"! Did you call on her? I had no idea you were so

pushing.
31 att. I am not pushing, and I did not what you call call on her,

though I had a right as the older inhabitant (loftily.) Accident
made us friends. You remember the shower yesterday ?

Heath. Yes, I heard the rain, and could not help thinking how
exquisite the spring foliage would look after it.

31 att. I was out in that shower.
Heath. Poor little woman ! (wheeling his chair down front, without

rising.

)

Matt. And what's more, I had on my best bonnet—to give a

lesson to my swell pupil- 1 had just left to come to you when I

was caught in that deluge. No car, no umbrella ! I suppose my
distress was visible in my attitude and countenance, for the big

house door suddenly opened and a servant ran to me with an im-
mense carriage umbrella—as big as a dome—and most politely re-

quested me to step indoors.

Heath. Good gracious, child, why didn't you come here ?

You must have been as near us as that one ? Why stand in the
street—a spectacle for a servant ? why not have crossed ?

Matt, (laughing faintly.) Never crossed my mind ! Well, the

footman was so crushingly polite I could not say a word. I went
across the street like a lamb—and allowed myself to be ushered up
into Miss Daw's morning room, on the floor opposite this. I feel

powerless to describe that room !

Heath. Skip it—I don't care for still life, except in my own pic-

tures—and come to the heroine.

Matt. Oh, but the lady and the room made an harmonious whole
—picture a lovely dark-haired girl against a background of creamy
satin

—

Heath. Dark! why, you said she was fair !

Matt. Did I? Ye-es, of course, she is fairly fair—complexion ala-

baster, but hair chestnut—I think I am positive sure I said dark
chestnut.

Hkath. Well, perhaps you did. Women have so little feeling for

color

Matt. But then they have so much color for feelings! (touches her

cluck with back of her hand.)

Heath. But I know there was something about sunshine, and
golden lights, and I have pictured my Miss Daw with golden hair-

—

Matt. Golden hair against sage-green velvet—

—

Heath. Eh ? you said cr< amy satin !

Matt. The—the room was—in panels—alternate green velvet and
cream satin—
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Heath. Awfully Bpotty effect.

Matt. Not in the least—the gilding carried that off. I tell you the
room is an ideal room—not its like anywhere. And, she's unequalled
—so sweet, so caressing—she received me like a Bister.

Heath. Bad. I detest gush.
Matt. Oh, but you would like it in her, she's so natural—quite

my fancy!
Heath. And this beautiful bird lives in a golden cage opposite ? I

see her in my mind's eye, with her eyes of liquid grey-
Matt. Grey! yes ! (aside) I must look to that, (repeats " grey " to

herself Vke a school girl.)

Heath. What does the pretty bird do all day?
31 att. Sings, of course! divinely! the old mellow ballads—if it

were warmer (aside) I'm warm enough! (aloud) and the windows
open (as 'de) I'd no idea telling crams wras such hot work I (aloud)
you'd hear her.

Heath. That would be a treat.

31att. (aside.) I have roused him.
Heath. Any other amusements has Miss Daw ?

Matt. Why not Marjoric? So much softer.

Heath. So it is! (fatuously) Marjoriel sweet Marjoram—no, no,
fie! "MyMarjorie"—what alliteration!

Matt. She paints—flowers, fruit, china—our tea was in eggshells
of her own tinting

—

Heath. Ov^r which you swore eternal friendship—of course.

Matt. And we agreed to go shopping.
Heath. Then you'll quarrel over a remnant ! your Daw is as vain

as a Peacock! Vivid portraiture, though fcr her appearance I

could stand the twaddle you talked
Matt. Our subject was you !

Heath. Me ? Come, that's too much of a good thing !

Matt. Not to her—she wanted to hear more ! I was afraid you'd
be angry. But when one is eternally thinking of a person, it's al-

most impossible to keep that person out of the talk (fondly) and
since you have been a sufferer, I have never had you out of my
thoughts.
Heath, (takes her hanging hand.) Dear, tenderhearted, little Mat-

tie, how shall I ever be grateful enough to you for all your good
ness? And so you spoke of me to Marjorie?
Matt. Yes, dear, at length, full length. I told her what a genius

you were, and how you were getting on famously before this unfor-

tunate business with your eyes, and she was so interested, so sym-
pathetic. You Bhould have heard her say "Poor fellow!" like that,

with tearsin her eyes (aside) like these ! (?o ;pes her eyes.)

Heath. Deuced' tender hearted !
" Por.r felloAv!" like that—how

balmy it falls.

Matt. I told her of your picture, too.

Heath. Mattie, you' are a silly little thing; but your foolishness

is more comforting than other people's wisdom in the hour of trou-

ble. And so Marjorie was really interested in my picture ?

Matt. And you, 'specially you. She likes your eyes, and doats on
such a forehead, and if she has a fault to iind, it's with your chin—

•
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Heath. Chin-music.
Matt. I forgot— I showed her yonr photo.

Heath. How absurd to make an exhibition of me. (pleased.)

Which one ? •

Matt. Oh, the dreamy ! (throws herself into attitude.) You are

gazing into space, with that far away look-

Heath. As one evading- a creditor's eye. Ha! ha! you are too
ridiculous for anything.
Matt. She thought it lovely.

Heath. But could not get over the chin

Matt. She thought it showed weakness—faltering in pursuit of a

purpose.
Heath. Not if it were worth pursuing. Now an object like Mar-

jo

Matt. Do you call her an object ?

Heath. Lovely, innocent, fresh

Matt. And millions !

Heath. Bah ! why raise that barrier ! impassable money!
Matt. Not a bit of it ! You don't know what a liberal-minded

man her father is!—passionately devoted to Art. I believe he would
be proud of a son-in-law celebrated as a painter.

Heath. Then I must make myself famous—to win such admira-
tion as this-— if the light of day ever dawn again on my miserable
life. But, there ! I will give way to despondency no more ! {rises) I

feel that my sight will be restored—under a blessing—that I shall ba
able to work at the art I love—win wealth, reputation, and—Marjo-
rie

—

(walking to and fr<>)—To think the beauty is yonder, near me,
in all her brightness, and (at window) no ray thrills me!
Matt. Pray b? careful!

Heath, (opens window.) Oh, for the blessed sense of sight ! if but
for a moment—for a glimpse of that fair young face ! (eagerly) Is

she there ?

Matt. N-no ! it's her hour to go out for a ride.

Enter Luttkell, k. d.

Lett. Frank ! Up and about ! (Mattie hushes him. In a lower
voice) Why what have you been doing to him? he's positively trans-
figured !

Matt. He's in love !

Lutt. Love ? with
Matt. Miss Marjorie Daw .

Lutt. Where does she hail from?
Matt. From my head ! (aside) From my heart !

All form picture. Heathootb up at window, Luttkel, by r. d.,

Mattie up u. c.

CURTAIN.
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ACT II.

SCE]STE

—

No change. Window open, and lights up at back. Mattie
discovered dusting.

Matt. There, all bright and at its best to-day, when our poor
Frank is to see it all again, after living so long in sorrow and dark-

ness, uncertainty and fear. I am glad it's a line day.' rainy and dull

it -would have seemed unkind of the clerk of the weather. (Bits)

Oh, dear, dear! I don't think I ever felt so unhappy—just when I

ought to feel so intensely the opposite.

Enter Luttrell, e. d.

Lutt. Joy, joy, Mat lie !

Matt. Yes. I know the operation was a success, (rises.)

Heath. Not that ! that's ail serene. But such delightful news !

Frank's picture has been accepted, and will be hung on the line

—

a benevolent member of the Hanging Committee, too old to paint

now, has left oil being spiteful to rising talent ! Why, so solemn ?

Matt. I am miserable! It's all your fault, Mr. Luttrell ! You told

me to draw on my imagination : he accepted the draft, and now
what will I say when he protest- ?

Lutt. Tut, "tut

!

Matt. For the last six day- Frank has been living on Daw ! Mar-
jori* 1 has been his all-absorbing idea by day, his dream by night;

and to-elay that he comes out of his black-hole, he expects to see

her

!

Lutt. Pooh ! The success of his picture will put that out of Lis

head

!

[Clock strikes twelve.

Voice 0/Heathcote, l. d.) Any body here ? Luttrell ! Mattie !

{Enter Heathcote, l. d., with silk handkerchief over eyes.)

Both. Ah! (they go to h 'm and bad h 'm to c, a little down.)
Heath. But I tell you this Hoodman Blind business is all su-

perfluous—the surgeon said I might come out, and said nothing of a

blinker.

Lutt. But he meant it. To bring you into the glare would never
do. We must let you down gently

Matt. Gently is the word, {theyforce him to .sit down) In your fav-

orite easy chair, with your favorite rose:' at your elbow.

Heath. A hothouse Marshal Neil—did she senel it?

Lutt. Yes, she made the gift.

Matt, (as'de) Slie did, with her last quarter, though you will

show her none when the battle- begins.

Heath. Bless her! (trying to remove handkerchief, they prevent it.)

Lutt. I say, olel fellow, such glorious news for you !

Heath, (starting up.) She's coming.
Lutt. Oh, better than that.

Matt. Your picture is accepted !

Lutt. Accepted with rapture !

Matt, Already you are greeted as the painter of the future.
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Heath. And she will see it! Have you told her?
Lutt. Told whom ?

Heath. Marjorie !

Matt, (in an emotionless tone.) He alludes to Miss Daw, of

course.

Lutt. There 's not been time enough
Heath. She must be told. And she will be at the window at

at twelve—you know yon asked her to agree to that. Let me go, Lut-
trell—what's the matter ?

Matt. The fact is—we have a sort of a—surprise for you
Heath. Ah, a surprise party, over at her house ?

Matt. Her house is empty
Heath. Ah! she is—is dead
Matt. Not that, but g-g-one !

Heath. Gone? You are trembling—your voice, too.—Oh, she is

ill ? {tears off bandages.) Why do you try to humbug me ? You stop

me from going to thank her, a lady so attentive during my ailment
—to whose sympathy I owe ah 1 the house is empty
Lutt. It's never been let I

Heath. Then the Mexican millionaire the beauteous girl ?

Matt. All my imagination, to keep you amusedl (Heathcote
comes down o., disconsolate, they following perplexed, Mattte on his

left.) You were so dreadfully low-spirited that Mr. Luttrell said you
must be diverted.

Heath. And Marjorie—Marjorie
Matt. Dwells nowhere save in the nursery jingle (sings)

Seesaw, Marjorie Daw

!

Sold her bed to lie on straw.
Wasn't she a nasty flirt

To sell her bed and lie on dirt ?

Heath, (overcome) And I have fallen in love with a shadow !

Lutt. Whilst you neglected the substance.
Heath. The substance? what substance.
Lutt. (presenting Mattte.) Why, here's the best sub. for Marjo-

rie !

Heath. Mattie, you have broken my heart with your lies! I never
will, never can forgive you !

Matt. I am sorry for thai !

Luttrell prevents her kneel 'rig.

Lutt. You sorry ! and going away? no! stay till lie has asked you
to forgive him, on his knees. Heathcote, are you a fool as well as

an ingrate ? Are you so young in vital experience as not to know
the difference between romance and reality I Are you a slave to

a vision of a pretty face, and a tyrant to real worth at your side ?

Have you no heart for the truthful and unselfish girl who has watch-
< d over your hours of trouble and lightened all your cares by her
devoted attention, her unfailing good temper, her inexhaustible pa-
tience 1 No, Matlie, (detaining lur) you shall not go till you have
ti< ar I me testify to the worth of the noblest heart I ever met with
in woman. You have been bind for the last month, Heathcote, but
1 have been able to see—ay, all this woman's devotion; and if you
do not reward it with the tribute of a faithful heart, I at least
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have given her mine. Hang it ! Mattie, my hand and heart are at
your disposal if you will have them ! (aside) that's a dig of the scalp-
el ! (aloud) Leave him to Marjorie Daw!
Heath. But I don't want Marjorie. Luttrell, I am beholden to you

for showing me what an ass I have been. But you are not going to

beguile Mattie from me. You can have Marjorie, the creature of your
invention

—

Matt. She really was your suggestion !

Heath. Can you bring yourself to forgive me?
Matt. You said you could never forgive me.
Lutt. It 's the silver mine he 's regretting
Heath, (embracing Mattie.) Notfl! with this gold mine on aay

heart

!

Lutt. And I suppose I am to be left out in the cold ?

Matt. So sorry, for you are good and nice, but Frank and I were
engaged when babies.
Heath. Never mind, old fellow. Always have a chair at our fire-

side, so long as you are a bach.
Lutt. And when there comes batch of them, I reckon you will

call one
All. Marjorie Daw .'

MUSIC—" Seesaw Waltz."

P I G"T U K E .

Lutteell. Mattie. Heathcote.
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.* 10

117. Not such a Fool as he j^ooks, drama.
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171. Nothing like Paste, farce. 1 act. ... 3

14. No Thoroughfare, drama. 5 acts. . . 13

300. Notre Dame, drama. 3 acts 11

209. Object of Interest (An), farce. 1 act. 4

208. Obstinate Family (The), farce, 1 act. 3

173. Off the Stage, comedietta. 1 act 3

227. Omnibus (The), farce. 1 act 5

176. On Bread and Water, farce, 1 act.. . 1

254. One Too Many, farce, 1 act 4
S3. One Too Many for Him, farce, 1 act 2

3. £100,000, comedy, 3 acts 8

90. Only a Halfpenny, farce, 1 act 2

170. Only Somebody, farce. 1 act 4

289. On the Jury, drama. 4 acts 5

97. Orange Blossoms, comedietta, 1 act 3

00. Orange Girl, drama. 4 acts IS

209. Othello, tragedy, 5 acts 16

172. Ours, comedy. 3 acts 6
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Overland Route, comedy, 3 acts 11 5

Pair of Shoes (A), force, 1 act 4 3

Partners for Life, comedy, 3 acts— 7 4

Peace at any Price, farce, 1 act 1 1

Peep o' Day, drama, 4
t
acts 12 4

L'eggy Green, farce, 1 act 3 10

Petticoat Parliament, extravaganza,

lact 15 24

Philomel, romantic drama, 3 acts... G 4

Photographic Fix, farce, 1 act 3 2

Plot and Passion, drama, 3 acts. ... 7 2

Poll and Partner Joe, burlesqe, la.. 10 3

Poor Pillicoddy, farce, 1 act 2 3

Poppleton's Predicaments, farce, la. 3

Porter's Knot, drama. 2 acts 8 2

Post Boy, drama. 2 acts o 3

Pretty Horse-Breaker, farce 3 10

Pretty Piece of Business (A), come-
dy. 'l act 2 3

182. Queen Mary, drama. 4 acts 37 9

Queerest Courtship (The), comic
operetta, 1 act 1 1

Quiet Family, farce, 1 act 4 4

Quite at Home, comedietta, 1 act. . . 5 2

Race for a Dinner, farce, 1 act 10

Regular Fix (A), farce, 1 act G 4

Richelieu, play, 5 acts 12 2

Rightful Heir, drama, 5 acts 10 2

Roll of the Drum, drama, 3 acts 8 4

Romeo on the Gridiron (Ah mono-
logue, for a lady 1

R.>semi Shell, burlesque, 4 scenes.. G 3

Rough Diamond (The), farce, 1 act. 6 3

Rum. drama, 3 acts 7 4

Ruy Bias, drama, 4 acts 12 4

Sarah's Young Man, farce, 1 act 3 3

School, comedy, 4 acts, 6 G

School lor Scandal, comedy, 5 acts. .13 4

S 'rail of Paper (A), comic drama, 3a. G G

Sheep inWolfs Clothing, drama, la. 7 5

She Stoops to Conquer, comedy, 5a. 15 4

Silent Protector, farce. 1 act , 3 2

Silent Woman, farce, 1 act 2 1

Single Married Man (A), comic ope-

retta, 1 act 6 2

Sisterly Service, comedietta, 1 act. . 7 2

Si\ Months Ago, comedietta, 1 act.. 2 1

Slasher and Crasher, farce. 1 act, .. 5 2

Snapping Turtles, duologue, 1 act. . .1 1

Society, comedy, 3 acts 16 5

Sild Again, comic operetta, 1 act. . . 3 1

Sparking, comedietta, 1 act 1 2

Special Performances, farce, 1 act.
. 7 3

Still Waters Run Deep, comedy, 3a. 9 2

Sweethearts, dramatic contrast, 2a.. 2 2

Tail (Tale) of a Shark, musical mon-
ologue, ] scene. 1

Taming a Tiger, farce, 1 act 3

Tell-Tale Heart, comedietta. 1 act.. 1 2

Tempest in a Teapot, comedy, 1 act 2 1

M. r.

Ten Nights in a Bar Room, drama,
5 acts 8 2

There's no Smoke without Fire,
comedietta, 1 act 1 2

Thrice Married, personation yv
1 act 6 1

Thumping Legacy (A), 1 act 7 1

Ticket of Leave Man, drama, \ acts. 9 3
Time and the Hour, drain a, 3 acts. 7 3
Tune and Tale, drama, 4 acts 7 5

Timothy to the Rescue, farce, 1 set 4 2

"lis Better to Live than ij Die,
farce, 1 act 2 1'

Tompkins the Troubadour, farce. 1. 3 2

'foodies (The), drama, 2 acts 10 2
To Oblige Benson, comedietta, 1 Ji-ct 3 2

Trying It On, farce, 1 act 3 3
Turning the Tables, farce, 1 act. ..5 3
Turn Him Out, farce. 1 act 3 2
Tweedie's Rights, comedy, 2 acts. . 4 2
Twice Killed, farce, 1 act 6 3
'Twixt Axe and Crown, play, 5 acts. 24 13
Twin Sisters, comic operetta. 1 act. 2 2

Two Bonnvcastles, farce, 1 act 3 3

Two Buzzards (The), farce, 1 act .... 3 2

Two Gay Deceivers, face, 1 act . 3

Two Polts, farce, 1 act 4 4

Two Roses (The), comedy. 3 acls. . . 7 4

Two Thorns (The), comedy, 4 acts.. 9 4

Uncle Dick's Darling, drama, 3 acts 6 5

Uncle's Will, comedietta, 1 act 2 1

Up for the Cattle Show, farce, 1 act 6 '2

Vandyke Brown, farce, 1 act 3 3

Veteran of 1812 (The), romantic mil-

itary drama, 5 acis 12 2

Volunteer Review, farce. 1 act 6 6

Walpole, comedy in rhyme 7 2

Wanted, a Young Lady, farce. 1 act. 2 1

Wanted, One Thousand Spirited

Young Milliners for the Gold Re-
giousT farce, 1 act 3 7

War to to the Knife, comedy. 3 acts 5 4

What Tears can do. comedietta, la.. 3 2

Which of the Two? comedietta, la.. 2 10

Who Killed Cock Robin? farce, 2a.. 2 2

Who is Who ? larce . 3 2

Widow Hunt, comedy, 3 acts 4 4

Widow (The), efmiedy. 3 acts 7 6

William Tell with a Vengeance, bur-
lesque 8 2

(Window Curtain, monologue. .

.

1

I
Circumstantial Evidence " .... I

Woman in Red, drama, 4 acts G 8

Woman's Vows and Masons' Oaths,
drama, 4 acts 10 4

Woodcock's Little Game, farce. 2a.. 4 4

Wrong Man in the Right Place (A),

farce, 1 act 2 3

Young Collegian, farce, 1 act 3 J
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33.

94.

103.

1.

36.

18.

60.

37.

90.

109.

19.

149.

151.

96.

147.

129.

101.

117.

44.

8.

119.

49.

132.

145.

22.

27.

125!

30.

114.

76.

91.

135.

92.

9.

57.

65.

66.

115.

14.

105.

45.

55.

M. F.

Jealous Husband, sketch 2 1

Julius the Snoozer. burlesque, 3 sc. 6 1

Katrina rs Little Game, Dutch act,

1 sceue : 1 1

Last of the Mohicans, sketch 3 1

Laughing Gas, sketch, 1 scene 6 1

Live Iujun. sketch, 4 scenes 4 1

Lost Will, sketch 4
Lucky Job, farce, 2 scenes 3 2

Lunatic (The), farce, 1 scene 3

Making a Hit, farce, 2 scenes 4
Malicious Trespass, sketch, 1 scene. 3

'Meriky, Ethiopian farce, 1 6cene. . . 3 1

Micky Free, Irish sketch, 1 scene.. 5

Midnight Intruder, farce, 1 scene . 6 1

Milliner's Shop (The), Ethiopian
sketch, 1 scene 2 2

Moko Marionettes, Ethiopian eccen-
tricity, 2 seenes 4 5

Molly * Moriarty, Irish musical
sketch, 1 scene 1 1

Motor Bellows, comedy, 1 act 4

Musical Servant, sketch. 1 scene— 3

Mutton Trial, sketch, 2 scenes .... 4
MyWife'sYisitors, comic drama,lsc. 6 1

Night in a Strange Hotel, sketch, lsc. 2
Noble Savage, Ethi'n sketch, 1 sc. .. 4
No Pay No Cure, Ethi'n sketch. 1 sc. 5
Obeying Orders, sketch, 1 scene.... 2 1

100th Night of Hamlet, sketch 7 1

Oh, Hush ! operatic olio 4 1
One Night in a Bar Boom, sketch.. 7
One Night in a Medical College,
Ethiopian sketch, 1 scene 7 1

One, Two, Three, sketch, 1 scene.. 7
Painter's Apprentice, farce, 1 scene. 5
Pete and the Peddler, Negro and
Irish sketch, 1 scene 2 1

Pleasant Companions, Ethiopian
sketch, 1 so^ne 5 1

Polar Bear (The), farce, 1 scene 4 1

Policy Players, sketch, 1 scene 7
Pompey's Patients, interlude, 2 sc. 6
Porter's Troubles, sketch, 1 scene.. 6 1
Port Wine vs. Jealousy, sketch 2 1

Private Boarding, comedy, 1 scene. 2 3
Recruiting Office, sketch, 1 act 5
Rehearsal (The), Irish farce, 2 sc. . . 3 1
Bemittauce from Home.sketch.l sc. 6
Rigging a Purchase, sketch, 1 sc. . . 3

84.

38.

74.

46.

69.

56.

72.

13.

16.

7.

121.

47.

54.

100.

102.

34.

122.

2.

104.

5.

28.

131.

39.

75,

93,

29,

97.

137.

143.

99.

85.

116.

M. F.
Rival Artists, sketch, 1 scene

, . 4
Rival Tenants, sketch 4
Rival Barbers' Shops (The). Ethio-
pian farce. 1 scene 6 1

Sum's Courtship, farce, 1 act 2 1
Sausage Makers, sketch, 2 scenes*. . 5 1
Scampini, pantomime, 2 scenes 3 3
Scenes on the Mississippi, sketch,
2 scenes.. g

Serenade (The), sketch, 2 scenes'.'.
'.

! 7
Siamese Twins, sketch, 2 scenes 5
Sleep Walker, sketch, 2 scenes 3
Slippery Day, sketch, 1 scene 6 1
Squire lor a Day, sketch 5 1
Stage-struck Couple, interlude, 1 sc. 2 1
Stranger, burlesque, 1 scene 1 2
Streets of New York, sketch, 1 sc.'. . 6
Storming the Fort, sketch. 1 scene. 5
Stupid Servant, sketch, 1 scene. . . . 2
Stocks Up! Stocks Down! Negro
duologue, 1 scene 2

Take It, Don't Take it. sketch, 1 'sc. 2
Them Papers, sketch, 1 scene., 3
Three Chiefs (The), sketch, 1 scene. 6
Three A. M., sketch, 2 scenes 3 1
Three Strings to one Bow, sketch,

1 scene 4 \
Ticket Taker, Ethi'n farce, 1 scene. 3
Tricks, sketch 5 2
Two Awiul s (The>, sketch, 1 scene.'. 5
Two Black Roses, sketch ...4 1

Uncle Eph's Dream, sketch, 2 6c. . . 3 1

Unlimited Cheek, sketch, 1 scene.. 4 1

Vinegar Bitters, sketch, 1 scene 6 1

Wake up. William Henry, sketch. . . 3
Wanted, a Nurse, sketch, 1 scene... 4
Weston, the Walkist, Dutch sketch,
1 scene 7 1

What shall I Take ? sketch, 1 scene. 7 1

Who Died First ? sketch, 1 scene. ..31
Who's the Actor? farce. 1 scene i
Whose Baby is it ? Ethiopian sketch,

1 scene
. 2 1

Wonderful Telephone (The), Ethio-
pian sketch, 1 scene 4 1

Wrong Woman in the Right Place,
sketch. 2 scenes 2 2

Young Scamp, sketch, 1 scene.. 3
Zacharias' Funeral, farce, 1 scene. . 5
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Ad Iiiiispsalile Bool Tor Amateurs.

how to macta&e

amateur theatricals,
Being plain instructions for construction and arrangement of Stage,

making Scenery, getting up Costumes, "Making Up " to represent

different ages and characters, and how to produce stage Illusions and
Ejects. Also hints for the management of Amateur Dramatic Clubs,

and a list of pieces suitable for Drawing Eoom Performances. Hand-
somely illustrated with Colored Plates.

Price, 25 Cents,

DE WITT'S SELECTIONS
FOR

AMATEUR Ai PARLOR THEATRICALS.

Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4 & 5,

Being choice selections from the very best Dramas, Comedies and
Farces. Specially adapted for presentation by Amateurs, and for

Parlor and Drawing Room Entertainments.

Each number, 25 Cents.

PANTOMIME PLAY,

"HUMPTY DUMPTY."
The celebrated-Pantomime, as originally played for 1,000 nights by the

late.G-EOKGE L. Pox. Arranged^by John Denier, Esq. Eight male,

four female characters:

Price, 25 Cents,
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